North Georgia Zoo & Farm
Zoo Venture Party Tent Schedules
(Check boxes for items you have chosen)



Party time: 11 to 2 “May arrive up to 15 minutes early to set up.
11- 11:30 Tent Time: This includes any set up and guest arrival

□
□
□
□

Optional games available in field
Optional coloring bookmarks, coloring sheets with crayons for coloring.
Animal ambassador out for meet and greet while guest arriving (Later option available below)
Check if you chose the Crafts Add-on for $25.00

Crafts for guest to do as they show up. Check Options you prefer:

□
□
□

Porcupine quill bracelets
wool balls
paper hats/ masks

11:30-1:00 Zoo Time:




Wagon ride to zoo
Petting Zoo
Check if you chose any of these additional add-ons:

□
□



Animal Encounter $1 off per attendant
Personal Wildlife Walk $100

Wagon ride back to tent and Camel Encounter

Board wagon at 12:45 (as soon as wagon arrives back from 12:15 Camel Encounter)

1:00- 2:00 Tent Time:

□


□

animal ambassador meet and greet (Check if you prefer this time over earlier time)
Birthday celebration time
Food/ snacks: may provide you own or add pizza option
Check box if Pizza Option was chosen

Please Sign and date that you have read through and agree to checked options above.
Signature:
Date:
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North Georgia Zoo & Farm
Zoo Venture Party Tent Schedules
(Check boxes for items you have chosen)



PARTY TIME 2:30- 5:30 “May arrive up to 15 minutes early to set up.

2:30 -3:30 Tent Time: This includes any set up and guest arrival

□
□
□
□

Optional games available in field
Optional coloring bookmarks, coloring sheets with crayons for coloring.
Animal ambassador out for meet and greet while guest arriving (Later Option available below)
Check if you chose the Crafts Add-on for $25.00

Crafts for guest to do as they show up. Options:

□
□
□

Porcupine quill bracelets
wool balls

paper hats/ masks
3:30 – 5:00 Zoo Time:




Wagon ride to zoo
Petting Zoo
Check boxes for any add-ons you’ve chosen:

□
□



Animal Encounter $1 off per attendant
Personal Wildlife Walk $100
Wagon ride back to tent and Camel Encounter

Board wagon at 4:45 (Wagon needs to get back for 5:15 Camel Encounter)

5:00-5:30 Tent Time:

□




□

animal ambassador meet and greet (check if you prefer this time over the earlier time)
Birthday celebration time
Food/ snacks: may provide you own or add pizza option
Check if you chose Pizza Add-On $60

Please Sign and date that you have read through and agree to checked options above.
Signature:
Date:
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